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Dear Friends, 
 
The season of Advent is upon us, and with it comes the  
message of Expectation, Hope, Waiting, Looking for the  
coming Savior! As I move into this season this year, I am  
realizing that the message of Advent is one that we need 
today more than ever.  
 
In a world where so many people are killed by senseless  
violence, where individuals and groups of people are  

minimized simply because of the color of their skin, where far 
too many families have been torn apart because of heroin and opiate addic-
tion, where our society is polarized to the point where it is more important to 
“win” than it is to be in relationship with those who differ from us, we long for 
Christ’s return. 
 
The traditional themes for the weeks of Advent lead us through this month. 
Hope, Peace, Joy, and Love. Who doesn’t acknowledge our longing for these 
very things? My prayer and challenge for each of our congregations this month 
is that, as we spend time reflecting on the deeper meaning of the season of 
Advent and Christmas, may we allow ourselves to be changed by the One 
whose return we wait for expectantly. May we allow ourselves to be made so 
uncomfortable that we change the way we behave and interact with our  
community around us. How do we do this? We intentionally build relationships 
with individuals who differ from us. We find a way to minister to the families 
who are being broken by addictions in every one of our communities. Instead 
of worrying so much about preserving our own way of doing things, we find 
new ways to love those we drive by to get to our churches. You get the idea. 
 
My prayer is for this Advent and Christmas to be different this year in our 
churches. I pray that we will not just go through the motions while being 
comforted by our beloved traditions and music. May we each allow ourselves 
to pay attention to what we are singing, and saying as we light the Advent  
candles, and preach the messages of Hope, Peace, Joy, and Love. May we each 
be transformed by Spirit that calls us to be more than we have been. 
 
I continue to pray for you and your congregation! 
 

Peace! 
 
 

Rev. Barry Burns 
Northwest Plains 

 District Superintendent 
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Friends, 
 

This is one of those rare November days where the sun is shining, the air is a little warmer 

than normal, the sky is a beautiful blue and the colors just seem to pop. As I drove up to the 

district office I started going over my to do list – finish preparing Sunday’s Hanging of the 

Greens service, write this article for the newsletter, Dcom paperwork that needs done, 

phone calls to make and the list went on. But even with so much to do I was acutely aware 

of God’s presence and the beauty of this day. There is a joy that comes in just being, soak-

ing in the beauty around us and knowing that God is near.  

With Advent knocking at the door I can’t help thinking of how God broke through our  

perceived time and space over two thousand years ago with the gift of His Son. And how He continues to re-

veal Himself to us today when we have eyes to see and a heart to feel. My prayer for you this Advent season, 

Christmas, and beyond into the New Year is that you will have more days than not where you cannot help 

but be acutely aware of God’s presence, feel joy in being there and know that God is near.  May God fill you 

with healing, rest, peace, and renewal in your life so that you may help others experience His presence. 
 

Merry Christmas! 

Lynda 

 

The district staff will be praying for 3 different appointments (church/pastor) each week: 
 

Week of December 3 
Ada First UMC, Alger First UMC, Allentown UMC 
 

Week of December 10 
Antwerp UMC, Arcadia UMC, Arlington UMC  
 

Week of December 17 
Ayersville UMC, Bath Community/Cairo Charge, Benton Ridge Calvary UMC 
 

Week of December 24 
Benton Ridge Good Shepherd UMC, Bluffton First/Rockport Charge, Bluffton Trinity UMC 
 

Week of December 31 
Bryan Faith UMC, Bryan Wesley UMC, Carey Grace/Memorial Charge 

 

Good Works Summer Service Internship June 10-August 11, 2018 

The purpose of Summer Service with Good Works is to enable this ministry to extend its 

work in the community while also providing a channel through which the church can serve those people who 

are close to God’s heart. The people who participate in the Summer Internship supervise Summer Service. 

They provide key leadership, developing the volunteers for service. In addition, Good Works is seeking to  

create a context for leadership development for the intern. Although a small compensation is provided with 

the internship (plus housing and food), it should be viewed as more than a summer job: this is an opportuni-

ty for you to develop leadership skills for ministry and get actual hands-on experience with developing  

people for service. Living with the Hannah House community is an experience that will require an investment 

of your life into the lives of others.  Read more  http://good-works.net/internships/summer-service-internship/ 
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Rev. Lynda Lockwood 
Assistant to the District 

Superintendent 

 
 
 

http://good-works.net/internships/summer-service-internship/
http://good-works.net/internships/summer-service-internship/
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Leadership Training Day 
Please plan now and save the date for our District Leadership 
Training which will be held on February 17, 2018 at the Immanuel 
UMC in Elida.  This will be an important time for clergy and lay  
persons to gather in one place for various relevant training  
opportunities that will benefit our churches and their ministries.   
 

The schedule for the training will be: 
8:30 am - Gathering 
9:00       - Welcome and Keynote Message from Brad Aycock on Leading Change in the Church 
10:00     - Break 
10:15     - Break-out sessions 
12:30     - End 
 

Break out sessions and those leading will include: 
 Expanded information and training on Leading Change led by Mr. Brad Aycock, West Ohio Conference  
       Director of New Church Development 
 Stewardship and Church Finances led by Mr. George Cooper, West Ohio Conference Director of Council 

on Development  
 Heroin/Opiate Epidemic led by Rev. Melissa Steinecker, Pastor Kansas and Rising Sun United Methodist 

Churches 
 Congregational Care, led by Rev. Lynne Pease, Chaplain of Nationwide Children's Hospital  
 PPR training on Understanding Clergy Boundaries led by Rev. Barry Burns, NWP District Superintendent  
 

More detailed information on these sessions will be coming January.  Please share this information with your 
Lay Leadership and plan now to take advantage of attending this valuable training opportunity! 
 
-Erma Metzger, Pastor Arcadia UMC and member of the District Leadership Team  
 

 
Lay Servant Training Events 
The Northwest Plains Lay Servant Ministries Team is offering the course, "Introduction 

to Lay Servant Ministry: Basic" led by Rev. Vernagaye Sullivan, on Friday, March 2, 

2018, 6-9pm, continuing on Saturday, March 3, 2018, 8:30am-4:30pm, at Trinity UMC, 

137 N. Pratt St., Ottawa, Ohio. However, we must receive 10 registrations in order to 

hold the class.  If we do not receive 10 registrations, the class will not be held.  
 

Also, "Ministry by Strengths" led by Rev. Terry McHugh, will be offered on Saturday, February 3, 8:30am-

4:30pm, at Trinity UMC, 137 N. Pratt St., Ottawa. This class is open to anyone interested in attending. The 

FIRM 

deadline for registration is January 24, 2018.  If we do not receive 10 registrations, the class will not be 

held.  
 

Please help get the word out. If you, or someone you know, would be interested in participating in 

these classes, please reserve the date(s). 
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May the God of hope fill you with  
all joy and peace in believing,  
so that by the power of the 

Holy Spirit you may abound in hope.                
 

Romans 15:13 

 

Northwest Plains District Staff 
 

Barry Burns     Lynda Lockwood    

Deb Lee             Kim Tumblin     

 

With winter weather 

approaching, a good 

policy to have in place 

is a Winter Weather 

Policy that coincides 

with your County Alert 

levels. Set by Trustees/Council, and publicized in 

newsletters and bulletins ahead of time, such a 

policy can minimize confusion on bad weather 

days as to whether or not worship or meetings will 

go on as scheduled. Often included in that policy 

are the radio and television stations where  

closings may also be listed. Please note that many 

stations nowadays require preregistration.  

 

The Northwest Plains District Office Policy 

is the following: 

• The District Office will be open and avail-

able to our constituents when there is no 

area (Putnam, Allen, Defiance and Han-

cock Counties) snow/weather emergency 

or the emergency level is 1. 

• The District Office will be closed any time 

there is a level 3 snow/weather emergen-

cy in place. 

• The status of District Office being open 

during a level 2 snow/weather emergency 

will made on a case by case basis. 

• When area schools are on delay due to 

poor visibility or poor road conditions the 

district staff, at their discretion, will delay 

coming to the office until the roads are 

passable. 
 

Remember that we each are responsible for our own 
security and safety, which should be the overriding 
guide on driving in inclement weather. 

With thanks and appreciation… 
 

What a great Charge/Church Conference season 
we had!  The Northwest Plains district staff would 
like to thank everyone who participated—pastors 
and laity.  A special thanks to each and every  
presiding elder, we couldn’t have accomplished 
this without your assistance!    

County Gatherings for Clergy 
We have not scheduled clergy breakfasts 
and lunches for December and January.  We 
will resume our meetings in February 2018. 
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Certain truths appear to be evident while engaged in mission outside the church. 
• The group is always able to accomplish more than expected 
• We are able to do things for God and for others that we don’t believe we can do 
• Takes about 24 hours of working and living together to develop a real love for the people we are 

in mission with 
• God’s presence is real and evident 
• Makes participants stop and wonder – what if all the Christians in the world would step outside 

the walls of the church to work together like this? What a different world it would be. 
• Participants find themselves wishing that everyone they know could experience this feeling, the 

feeling of peace and joy one gets when serving others 
• There is mountaintop high when serving  
• Because we are so fully in God’s presence 
• The influences of the world are disregarded for a time 
• Start each day in devotion with other Christ followers 
• Spend the day with likeminded persons 
• It’s sometimes difficult to come home to “normal” life 
• Thankfully, the mountaintop high sustains us for a time while we live the routine day-to-day life. 

 

As far as those truths, the week at Midwest Mission Distribution Center (MMDC) was no different. 
 

A group from Northwest Plains arrived at MMDC in Chatham, IL Sunday evening, October 1.  
 

Monday morning we sat down for breakfast with many people we had not met.  We took time for devotions and to 
fully introduce ourselves. And the friendships began. 
 

Throughout the week we could choose our assignment from a list of things to be done. We sorted clothes and count-
ed shampoos, soaps and hygiene products.  There were always garbage bags to be separated into rolls of 12.  Sorting 
and counting were a big order for each day.                                                                                                       
                       See MISSIONS |8 

 

Northwest Plains District Volunteers in Mission 
Midwest Mission Distribution Center 

Submitted by Pastor Bev Hurburt 

Front row:  Phyllis Bidlack, Bill Bidlack, Victoria Radel, Vickey Hammons, Rosemary Thomas 
Back row:   Vicky Dysert, Max Kochensparger; Becky Lybarger, Becky Graves, Tom Graves,  
Bev Hurlbert, Linda Metzger, Becky Lybarger, Ginni Guarnieri, Margie Dresbach, Mark Dresbach 
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Hope Amidst Tragedy 
From the West Ohio Conference 
 

We have seen an increased interest in matters involving church security. 
Because we are always concerned about the safety of all, please consider 
the following when providing guidance to your churches.   
 
• Plans should be in place to protect people from several types of adverse 

events, not only active shooter events (e.g., tornado, flood, fire, etc.).  Your district emergency  
response team leaders are good resources as is UMCOR's Connecting Neighbors Program  http://
tiny.cc/xb65oy. 

 

Keep in mind, a plan without training and rehearsal is less likely to be successful.  Discuss plans regularly, 
and walk your community, including staff and volunteers, through the expected steps. 

 

• While there may be active shooter risks, research shows that there are also risks from poorly thought 
out responses to active shooters.  Local law enforcement and your insurance company are excellent 
resources for educating local church boards and committees on practices and policies. 

• Our Social Principles and Annual Conference rules start with the presumption our churches are 
weapon-free zones.  Practices that are inconsistent with this starting point should follow a thoughtful 
discernment and decision process. 

• Your Safe Sanctuaries® Policy is a good place from which a discussion on active shooters might start. 
CongregationU, is offering an online training course  https://congregationu.com/hope-amidst-
tragedy/ on Active Shooter Situations in Church Settings. 

• Every church has a unique context that should be taken into consideration when developing 
       response plans to dangerous situations. 
 
The following West Ohio Conference staff members are ready to assist with additional questions you 
may have: 
• Kay Panovec, Media Inquiries 

• RaNae Street, Safe Sanctuaries Policy 
• Dee Stickley-Miner, Guidance from our Social Principles, General Agencies and Connecting Neighbors 
       Training 
• Bill Brownson, Insurance considerations and matters requiring guidance from West Ohio Chancellor, 

Chris Hogan. 
 
 
 

 

 
 

Churches asked to test anti-domestic violence curriculum 
Headlines are full of reports on respected men sexually violating women. The Commission on United 
Methodist Men invites local churches to test a curriculum to help men address behaviors that objectify 
women and create a climate which tolerates violence against women. 
Learn more  http://tiny.cc/i075oy 
 
 

Bill Brownson 
CFO & Director of Administration 

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001DK-ejAScqtNcU8XLPdsNxcyo3X0XufUdE3lCtXBDQqK6kTd5WMHxwwFJyLKE93k7maCUrqXKmRAoKR10slIp-Ejg7PE-A6-Fj8Z3i21C6hKtwgSXElAEQSX7WMGvyH7lW09ecf94NyMaa_bOH98rb-6figF_1631XFMHN
http://tiny.cc/xb65oy
http://tiny.cc/xb65oy
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001DK-ejAScqtNcU8XLPdsNxcyo3X0XufUdE3lCtXBDQqK6kTd5WMHxwwFJyLKE93k7jgR3tn6DsptC84f8jf2ZyNHmMS_vmhlKLQPEqqmgFyYzogjg62vcEI9GnJZK7hyYSCnIixu25TjWOoRX2-z-SWCw44VJ-Fpr_un6x
https://congregationu.com/hope-amidst-tragedy/
https://congregationu.com/hope-amidst-tragedy/
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fe.umc.org%2FP000s0kJrX0xn50Q0TcQhu0&data=02%7C01%7Cdeblee%40wocumc.org%7C87b6b4d7600a45993da208d5306b5b1b%7Cff6b5ac1764c475ca97c2e640b630705%7C1%7C0%7C636468160033375480&sdata=8tfwU%2FTpPjxWvHzBf
http://tiny.cc/i075oy
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Ada First 
Alger First 
Bryan Faith 
Chattanooga 
Continental United 
Crawford 
Elida Zion 
Erastus 
Findlay East Mt. Zion 
Fort Recovery 
Friends 
Grand Lake 
Grant 
Grover Hill Zion 
Hepburn 
Houcktown 
 

100% Conference Apportionments 

100% District Apportionments On track with District Giving  
(91% or more as of 11/27/17) 

On track with Conference Giving 
(91% or more as of 11/27/17) 

   2017 CONNECTIONAL GIVING  

MOVING FULL STEAM AHEAD 

Kenton First 
Kossuth Zion 
Landfair 
Leipsic 
Lima Forest Park 
Lima Trinity 
Mercer 
Middle Point 
Mt. Zion (Hardin Co.) 
New Knoxville 
Ney 
North Creek 
Ohio City 
Otterbein 
Rhinehart 
 

Carey Memorial 
Delphos St. Paul 
Elida St. Paul 
Montpelier St. Paul’s 
Oakdale 
Rockport 
St. Marys Wayne Street 
Van Wert Bethel 
Van Wert First 
Williams Center Asbury 
Williams Center Calvary 

Ridgeway 
Riley Creek 
Roundhead 
Salem (Wyandot Co.) 
Salem Cass 
St. Johns (Aug. Co.) 
St. Marys Grace 
Twin Oaks 
Uniopolis 
Van Buren 
Vanlue Christ 
Wapakoneta First 
Westminster 
Wharton 
Wharton Big Oak 
Willshire Union 

Ada First 
Alger First 
Allentown 
Antwerp 
Arcadia 
Bryan Faith 
Carey Memorial 
Celina Bethany 
Celina Mt. Zion 
Chattanooga 
Continental Christ 
Continental United 
Convoy 
Country Chapel 
Countryside Chapel 
Crawford 
Delphos St. Paul 
Dunkirk Grace 
Edon 
Elida Immanuel 
Elida St. Paul 
Elida Zion 
Erastus 
Farmer 
Findlay East Mt. Zion 

Fort Recovery 

Melrose 
Mendon 
Mercer 
Middle Creek 
Middle Point 
Mt. Blanchard 
Mt. Cory 
Mt. Zion (Hancock Co.) 

Mt. Zion (Hardin Co.) 
Mt. Zion (Paulding Co.) 

New  Hope Bethel 
New Knoxville 
Ney 
North Creek 
Ohio City 
Otterbein 
Patterson 
Payne St. Paul 
Perry 
Pleasant Chapel 
Pleasant View 
Pulaski 
Rawson New Hope 
Rhinehart 
Ridgeway 
Riley Creek 
 

Ayersville 
Bryan Wesley 
Cridersville 
Evansport 
Findlay Howard 
Findlay Journey at Christ 
Findlay St. Marks 
Findlay St. Paul’s 
Mark Center 
Montpelier St. Paul’s 
Oakdale 
Ottawa Trinity 
Paulding 
Shawnee 
St. Marys Wayne Street 
West Independence 
 

Rockport 
Roundhead 
Salem (Wyandot Co.) 
Salem Cass 
Sherwood 
St. Johns (Aug. Co.)  
St. Marys Grace 
Stryker 
Trinity Evangelical 
Twin Oaks 
Uniopolis 
Van Buren 
Van Wert First 
Van Wert Wesley 
Vanlue Christ 
Vaughnsville Community 
Walnut Grove (Auglaize Co.)

Walnut Grove (Hardin Co.) 
Wapakoneta First 
Wapakoneta Salem 
Wesley Chapel 
Westminster 
Wharton 
Wharton Big Oak 
Wms Center Asbury 
Wms Center Calvary 
Willshire Union 

Friends 
Gilboa 
Grand Lake 
Grant 
Grover Hill Zion 
Hamilton Bethel 
Harpster 
Harrod 
Hepburn 
Houcktown 
Hume 
Kenton First 
Kingsley 
Kossuth Zion 
Lafayette First 
Landfair 
Leipsic 
Liberty Chapel 
Lima Family of Faith 

Lima Forest Park 
Lima Trinity 
Mark Center 
Marseilles 
Maysville 
McComb 
Melbern 
 

http://tiny.cc/d59hoy 

http://www.umcgiving.org/?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiWmpObU9HUmpOMkl5WVRreiIsInQiOiJheVJSTFBwTmdCcFZ5RFlwMEhtZHVGZWRueHZ4YmJPWG84TGdvTXpDQWllc1YydkVoNjdiMGN5VzR3QTk5UHM1dVd4TmE3anZDNkV3UlFrUnNMYTY5RXRUUTlEYlN3bTdJalJOYXRRSkdhNFwvSDNqVnZJVnVNNkN1bHVDMDZkRU4ifQ%3D%3D
http://tiny.cc/d59hoy
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From page 5 | Missions 
 

We worked together to pack MMDC Hygiene Kits – towel, wash cloth, razor, clippers, comb, soap, toothpaste,  
toothbrush, deodorant, shampoo.  There was an order for 2 pallets to go to St. Lucia (21 boxes per pallet).  
We packed 49 boxes full of kits—equaling 2 ½ pallets; average of 25 kits in each box, 1,225 kits to go out the next day. 
We stuffed 12,000 return envelopes into mailers and placed labels on an Endowment Fund mailing. 
One day we prayed over the Personal Hygiene Kits loaded for St. Lucia. A couple of hours later we prayed over a  
shipment of cleaning buckets going to Sager Brown Distribution Center in Louisiana. They shipped out 2016 buckets, 
with over $130,000 of products. On the same day that two shipments went out, five truckloads came in.  More sorting 
and counting to be done. 
 

In addition to what goes on in the warehouse there are three workshops: 
Desk Shop – build Junior and Senior desks, most of the wood comes from old bleachers. 
Put desk together, mark the parts, take apart, wrap and ship, 12 desks per pallet. 
Bicycle Repairs – most get shipped overseas as primary mode of transportation. 
Sewing Machine Repairs –currently have over 4,000 machines to repair; have shipped out over 1,400 (also overseas) 
 

We shared devotions each morning, sometimes singing. On Thursday, we shared communion together.  
In the evenings we ate supper, did puzzles, played cards, or simply chatted with one another. 
It was rewarding.  It was fun.  We can’t wait to go back next year! 
 

Join us for next year’s mission trip!—September 30-October 5, 2018 


